Speakers Bureau/Education Committee
This month the Speakers Bureau would like to highlight the books that Ujamaa Grandmas have in our
possession.

Powered by Love: A Grandmothers' Movement to End AIDS in Africa

Authors Joanna Henry and Ilana Landsberg-Lewis and photographer Alexis MacDonald visited eight
African countries, interviewing and photographing hundreds of grandmothers (including Sarah Obama,
Barack Obama's grandmother) who are reclaiming hope and resurrecting lives. The extraordinary images
and stories of resourceful women fighting for a better future make Powered by Love an inspiration for
everyone.
Writes journalist-social activist Michele Landsberg, "We thought we knew what was happening in Africa
when the AIDS pandemic raged across the continent, sweeping away 35 million lives. But we never knew
it the way this book reveals it, in the shockingly intimate voices of the grandmothers who had to save
the abandoned children when no one else was left alive. These voices will leap straight into your heart.
Their unguarded faces, in portraits that glow with character, pain and humour, will captivate you."
Powered by Love tells the story of African grandmothers and is directing all royalties from the sale of the
book to African grandmothers raising children orphaned by AIDS.
Ujamaa Grandmothers is selling the books for $35

38 Ways to Entertain your Grandparents by Dette Hunter and illustrated by Deirdre
Betteridge. Dette met her husband John Hunter when they were both teaching in Sierra Leona. As a
result of this experience they both were dedicated to assisting African charitable organizations. Dette
passed away in 2013. John has provided the Grandmothers to Grandmothers campaign with this book
with all profits donated to the Stephen Lewis Foundation.
38 Ways to Entertain your Grandparents is a delightful book with an emphasis on children and the adults
in their lives having fun together. It is a story book but it is also an activity book with step by step
instructions and recipes included. “It is a cookbook, craft book and game book all wrapped up in one
amusing story!”
Ujamaa Grandmas are selling the book one for $12 or 2 for $20. 38 Ways to Entertain your
Grandparents is a wonderful gift to give to someone who is a new grandparent.

Beliefs and Religions around the World by Judy Kirton and illustrated by Val Lawton. It is
geared for children preschool to grade 4.
In Beliefs & Religions Around the World, Judy Kirton provides children with a gentle and interesting
introduction to some of the different religions practiced around the world - Christianity, Islam,
Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, and the First Peoples’ beliefs.
Judy Kirton is donating the proceeds from the sale of her book to the Stephen Lewis Foundation in
honour of her friend, Lynn Cunningham. The book sells for $10.

If you are interested in purchasing any of these books, please email
message@ujamaagrandmas.com.
Reminder: Members from the Speakers Bureau are available for presentations to
other groups you are involved with. Email message@ujamaagrandmas.com.

